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National Pain Awareness
Month

Do you know all the ways that our furry loved ones use to show
us that there may be something wrong or something painful in
their bodies? Sure, limping, whining, and acting lethargic are
the bigger signs, but what about the subtle signs that there
may be something wrong?

Due to their natural instincts, the signs that your pet is giving
you may not be as obvious. Instead, you may notice that they
are eating less, but still eating, have a change in behavior,
even if that means they are more cuddly than usual, they may
not jump up on things or as well as they have in the past, etc.

There are a lot of ways that they can show being
uncomfortable, it's hard to write them all down! So, if you are
noticing a change of behavior, call us today at 360-917-5887
to see if we can find the reason! 
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Announcing- Our new Online
Patient Portal!

That's right! We now have an online patient portal where you

can access your patients medical records, request refills of

medication, pay your bill, and even request an appointment for

your cat or dog! 

Anyone can sign up for this new feature. Whether you are a new

client or an existing one, you can visit our website at

clovervalleyvet.com and click on the link on the upper right

hand side of our website to visit the patient portal. After the

page loads, just click on the " Register Account" button and fill

out the required info! 

If you are an existing client, don't worry! As long as 80% of your

contact information matches what we have in our system, your

account will automatically connect with all of the records we

already have!

Once your account is made, you can access your pet's medical

records at any time as long as you have internet access. This

includes for emergency visits, visits when traveling with your

pet, and just to check to see when they are due for their next

exam and/or vaccines.

Friday, September 1st, Ginger Cat

Appreciation Day

Monday, September 4th- Labor Day

(CLOSED)

Sunday, September 10th- Hug your Hound

Day

September 17th-23rd- National Farm Health

and Safety Week

Tuesday, September 19th- Meow like a Pirate

Day

Scan here to visit now! 

HOLIDAYS THIS MONTH!HOLIDAYS THIS MONTH!
Thursday, September 21st- Remember Me
Thursday ( Bringing awareness to all those
animals in need of homes in shelters)
Saturday, September 23rd- Dogs in
Politics Day
Thursday, September 28th- World Rabies
Day (bringing awareness about Rabies
and why vaccines are so important!)



GOLDEN BOND RESUCE!
Introducing a new pawtner

If you have been keeping an eye on our

social media pages, you would have

seen that we have partnered up with

Golden Bond Rescue, a retriever rescue

based in Portland! 

Golden Bond Rescue does amazing work

and rescues retrievers from areas in the

US AND Oversees! 

Our partnership with Golden Bond

Rescue not only includes a rescue

disount for all fosters that may be in our

area for pups under their care, but it

also includes a $20 discount off your

first exam with us after adopting from

them! 

For more information about Golden Bond Rescue,
please visit:

https://goldenbondrescue.com/

Our schedule is starting to fill up fast! 
With our new doctors and staff on board, we are starting to

see more and more horses, cats, dogs, chicken, goats, and
more! Our surgery schedule is even booked out a few weeks

now! 
If you need to get your patient seen, use our new patient

portal or give us at call at 360-917-5887/email us at
info@clovervalleyvet.com Today! 


